
 

  Grade 7 – Exam 2( Unit 7-8-9-10-11-12 )الصف السابع 

    Habits are cultural constructs and vary from one country to another. Some of these habits seem usual in 
some countries while they seem strange and surprising in other ones. For example, if you receive a gift in the 
USA, it's good manner to open it in front of the person who gave it you in order to express joy and thanks. 
While in China, India and other countries, people open presents in private. Many cultures use gestures of the 

hand, they point using the thumb or index. While we find that people Nicaragua point with lips. It's familiar 
in the USA to tip all those from servers at restaurants to the dryer at the car wash to a taxi driver. 
While in Japan it's considered unusual and unfamiliar to tip because it considered insulting. 
1- Habits are deferent from country to another. T/F  
2- People tip to a taxi driver in Japan.  T/F 
3- In China you should open the gift in front of the 
person who gave it you.  T/F 
 

4- Many culture use gestures using their : 
a. hands   b. legs    c. noses    d. tongues  
5- In the USA people open gifts immediately to: 
a. express joy               b. express thanks              
c. neither a nor b        d. both a and b 

 

6- Candy and sweets are ...........  . 
a. healthy     b. junk food  c. unhealthy drinks  d. meals 

7- On Fridays, students ........... get up early. 
a. must   b. mustn't  c. have to   d. don't have to 
8- .......... do you eat cooks? three times a week. 
a. Where      b. When      c. How often     d. Why 
9- Not for public use means: .............  
a. private      b. tip       c. gesture       d. manner 
10- It's rainy, he ............. an umbrella. 
a. will need  b. will needs  c. won't need  d. won't needs 

11- Syrians schools have great system of  ......... 
a. educate  b. education c. invest d. investment. 
12- Maher .......... if he passes his exams. 
A. graduates             b. will graduates             
 c. would graduate  d. will graduate. 
13- Listen! the baby ............  
a. cries     b. is crying       c. cried      d. was crying 
14- My father usually ............ his car himself. 
a. doesn't clean   b. isn't cleaning  c. clean  d. cleaned 

15- This pie is very nice, you ........ try a piece. 
a. must      b. mustn't    c. should     d. shouldn't 
16- They were standing .... the top of the mountain. 

a. in           b. on           c. at             d. of 
17- I'm hungry, but there is ........ food. 
a. many       b. much       c. a few         d. a little 
18- In order to get fit you should ...... aerobic. 
a. play          b. go           c. do              d. doing 
19- ......... you ask our teacher for help? 
a. Can        b. Could         c. Have         d. Are 
 

20- Red liquid goes into our bodies. ........... 
a. Customers b. Term   c. Convinced     d. Blood  

21-  Why ......... you visited him? 
a. didn't     b. aren't     c. haven't      d. won't 

22-  Adam :.............................................   ? 
Batool: People have used herbs to cure pain  . 

23- Adam :..............................................   ? 
Batool:  They could find it in the forests. 
24- Adam :..............................................   ? 
Batool: Yes, There are many useful plants. 
25- Adam :..............................................   ? 
Batool:  My mother helps me when I feel ill. 

26- A doctor doesn’t has to be strong or fit. 
27- In Mexico, Pinata is made to paper filled 
with sweets. 
28- It's good to eat too much unhealthy food. 
29- We won't visit Hama city yesterday.  

30-  Write about your favorite food: 
  ( What do you eat for breakfast/dinner ..?) 
  ( Do you eat any unhealthy food) 
 ( How often do you eat in the restaurants?)  

The End                   Good Luck 
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